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2022 Spring Presenters

N O R T H W E S T
W AT E R C O LO R  S O C I E T Y

SPRING 2022 — APRIL / MAY / JUNE

Drawn to art from at an early age, 
Michele feels she was born to create.  
After earning a degree in Architecture 
from the University of Washington, 
she combined professional life with 
the love of travel. This provided the 
platform from which her artwork is 
created. 

Michele’s early training is founded in 
the Russian Impressionist tradition of 
painting shapes, light and color with 
loose brushstrokes.  Influence by artists 
such as Nicholai Fechin, John Singer 
Sargent, and William Merritt Chase has 
helped her establish an individual style 
and maintain a constant theme.

Working primarily in oils, Michele also 
uses acrylics, gouache, and pastels.  
Consistency and her own artistic voice 
are the primary goals; never paint 
the same image twice, each piece an 
original, completed to her highest 
standards.

Conducting workshops and 
demonstrations, Michele has followed 
her passion to teach in the US and 
internationally. She is a popular juror 
and a signature member of numerous 
art organizations. Michele has shown 
in national and international juried 
exhibitions.  Her website: 
www.micheleusibelli.com   

A P R I L M AY J U N E

International Artist Michael 
Reardon, architectural illustrator and 
watercolorist, studied in Grenoble, 
France, and received his B.A. in 
Architecture, University of California, 
Berkeley. An avid traveler, he uses 
watercolor to record his observations 
of place, light, and of the built, natural, 
and imagined worlds. He works from his 
studio in Oakland, California.

Skilled in both art and architectural 
illustration, Michael was awarded 
the Hugh Ferriss Memorial Prize in 
2004, (top international award for 
the American Society of Architectural 
Illustrators), the world’s most prestigious 
prize for architectural illustration. In 
2005 he was the recipient of the Gabriel 
Prize from the Western European 
Architecture Foundation. 

His watercolors have been exhibited 
nationally and internationally, i.e 
the National Watercolor Society, the 
American Watercolor Society, the 
California Art Club, and a solo show at 
the Thomas Reynolds Gallery in San 
Francisco. 

Michael is the author of Watercolor 
Techniques: Painting Light and Color 
in Landscapes and Cityscapes from 
North Light Books. See his numerous 
credentials here:  http://www.
mreardon.com

Kay says: “What I love about watercolor 
is it can be spontaneous and fluid or 
controlled and precise…It is exciting to 
be able to get such variety from a single 
medium. I am constantly stretching to 
see where it will take me... The elements 
of good art are also found in a good 
life; perspective, balance, contrasts, 
harmony, and restraint, to name a few.  
Live your life artfully and enjoy the 
journey!”

She’s featured in Splash 13, is a finalist 
for Splash 23, and her large florals hang 
in Nordstrom stores all over the United 
States.

Michele Usibelli Michael Reardon Kay Barnes

Kay found her love for watercolor in 
1982 and studied with national and 
international watercolor instructors.  
 
Since she built “Kay Barnes Watercolor 
Studio” and “The Eden Gallery” in 
Woodinville, Washington, students 
have poured in. Her love of watercolor 
has grown into a lifestyle.  
 

     
    

     
    

     
      

    

     
    

     
    

     
      

      

     
    

     
    

     
      

    

With a lighthear ted spirit, knowledge 
of transparent watercolor, and 
informative teaching style, she teaches 
locally, nationally, and internationally. 
Teaching renews her ar tistic growth, 
and provides a memorable passage for 
students on the same voyage.
https://kaybarnes.com/2013/

http://www.micheleusibelli.com
http://www.mreardon.com
http://www.mreardon.com
https://kaybarnes.com/2013/
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By Molly Murrah

Well, my friends… it’s almost impossible for me to 
believe that this is my last president’s message to all 
of you. My two-year term as NWWS president comes 
to an end on June 1, and I’ll be turning the reins over 
to Mike Thoreson, our current VP. 

Mike… thank you 
so much for being 
willing to step up 
to the plate as 

president of an organization that has grown to 
the size of a large corporation (1056 members 
at the time of this writing). NWWS is a very 
different entity from the one you first joined over 
35 years ago, and we are very glad you returned 
to the society after your hiatus. We have high 
hopes for NWWS with you at the helm.

In reflecting on my tenure, I think there is one thing I am most proud of: Helping 
the society transition to online activities. Other than our website, this was not 
something we had ever conceived of doing. However, the pandemic forced us 
to create a strong, activity-focused online presence. This in turn led to wonderful 
new member benefits which have attracted over 300 new members since the 
beginning of 2020. While we miss the camaraderie that comes from in-person 
gatherings, our online programs are working extremely well, and we are 
discussing other options for reconnecting in person.

Our general meetings with great demo artists keep adding new attendees, our 
popular AZR Critique Group has developed a grateful following thanks to its 
dedicated team leaders Linda Hulce, Dolores Marquez and Sue Dehmlow, and let’s 
not forget the amazing updates to our website under the guidance of website 
liaison Debbie Roskopf and webmaster Jodi Steele. The recordings of our general 
meetings, receptions and critique sessions are posted for members to view, our 
exhibition galleries showcase the talents of exceptional artists, and our online 
workshops under Karen Robinette’s leadership have been fully attended.

In addition, our Plein Air group has grown thanks 
to coordinators Suze Woolf and Stephanie Twigg, 
and Hot Press was completely redesigned under the 
leadership of our editor Katherine Wright. I think it 
is now one of the best art association newsletters in 
the country. 

On another note, we have developed new 
contracts for our jurors, workshop instructors, and 
critique and demo artists, and we’re now in the 
process of revamping our bylaws to adhere to new 
WA state laws.

Continued on page 3
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INFLUENCE: you can never know how 
what you do will affect others.

There’s a place in Glacier National 
Park called Triple Divide Peak. From 
that peak, all waters flow to either the 
Pacific, the Atlantic, or the Artic Ocean.

I find that incredible, that you can 
pinpoint somewhere on the map where 

the snow melt, the small creeks, and little springs all split off 
and are destined to some final shore. 

These is a lot going on these days. Just pick a subject that 
has you concerned: it’s hard to name them all. It may seem 
like the start of something we may never see the end of. 
Take war, for example. Regardless of how we feel about war, 
I was reminded at a recent event that our country’s freedom 
has come hard fought by those who had the discipline and 
motivation to help our nation retain those freedoms. 

What a thing: what influence. It 
takes faith that all the small bits 
connect to something larger: 
Individual, family, community, 
country, the world, the future. 

the MEETINGS & SCHEDULE UPDATE on page 6 of this 
newsletter.

Finally, my fervent thanks go to the many volunteers I 
have had the privilege of working with over the last two 
years. Your dedication to NWWS is exemplary and my role 
as president has been incredibly fulfilling because of you. 
I’m excited to see where NWWS goes from here. From the 
bottom of my heart… thank you all.

As you can see, we’ve been working hard at NWWS to create 
more and better benefits for our members, and we hope you 
are taking advantage of them.

That said, this month promises to be quite exciting. The 
Waterworks Unlimited Online Membership Exhibition opens 
April 28 and runs through June 30. Mike Hernandez judged 
and selected an amazing show. The Waterworks Award’s 
Reception will be presented online the evening of April 28 
when the award winners will be announced. To all those 
accepted, CONGRATULATIONS!

Mike Hernandez will also teach a 2-day workshop on 
Monday and Tuesday, April 25-26 followed by Anita 
Lehmann’s 2-day workshop on Monday and Tuesday, 
May 10-11. Highlights of other upcoming events are on 

Continued from page 2P R E S I D E N T ’ S  M E S S A G E

F E A T U R E S

many seemingly miniscule and unimportant elements go 
into something larger, and then even larger still. 

We don’t know where our itty-bitty effort will end. We don’t 
know who will take just the smallest fragment of inspiration 
and pass it along. But we do our art because we believe in it. 

Musings of the Editor
by Katherine L Wright 

Maybe we don’t think about the tremendous energy art has 
to keep the rhythms of the world in balance. What starts as 
something small may wind its way into art therapy, or give 
comfort to someone recovering, or allow a bit of respite to 
someone after a hard day. It may offer hope, or disgust, it 
may be propaganda, or express glory, horror, heroism, 
discomfort, tranquility, beauty… or peace.

           
           

    

Even if we don’t know what we will eventually influence, we 
need to remember just how much art is needed: now, here, 
knowing we are a part of something greater.

Like each of us voting, or having
a commitment to our future, our 
freedom. Even a vision for a work of 
art takes so many small pieces: so
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“Saw on I-5” by Bill Hook ~ 2021 1st Place Winner “Viento de Dios” by David Amsellem ~ 2021 3rd Place Winner“Shopping Santo Domingo” by Charles Rouse~ 2021 2nd Place Winner

Waterworks

          U
nlimited!

 To view the exhibition, please visit NWWS.org and click on the Waterworks Members Exhibition link under the EXHIBITIONS tab. Exhibition gallery will be posted April 28, 2022.

2022 NWWS ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP EXHIBITION
Exhibition Dates:  April 28 – June 30, 2022 

ONLINE Reception:  April 28, 5-7 pm    /    Juror:  Mike Hernandez

https://www.callforentry.org/
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“I’m constantly taking risks or trying 
something new, pushing my work in a 
di� erent direction to allow it to move 
forward.”

Kathy Liao, our 2008 NWWF Gold Grant 
Award winner, is known for her large 
work that invites the viewer to enter 
and stay awhile as it is layered, complex, 
and full of story. The viewer will be 
rewarded for taking the time to look 
closer.  Currently she is exhibiting at the 

Nerman Museum of Contemporary Art in Overland Park, KS, 
Albrecht-Kemper Museum of Art 
in St Joseph, MO and the Cedar 
Roe Library in Roeland Park, KS.  

Kathy Liao attended the 
University of Washington, 
completing a BA, Psychology, Art 
in 2006 and a BFA, Painting and 
Drawing in 2008. She completed 
her MFA in Painting from Boston 
University in 2011.  2012 - 2014, 
she taught at University of 
Washington, Seattle University, 
DigiPen and Gage Academy in 
Seattle.  2014 - 2020, she was 

F E A T U R E S

Where Are They Now... Kathy Liao
By Charlene Burley

“In Between The Lines” Collage, charcoal, marker, ink, silkscreen, oil    
132 x 252”

“Liu Nian” 120x180” Oil and Acrylic on panels

Director of the Painting and Printmaking Department and 
assistant professor at Missouri Western State University. 
Since 2020, she joined Mid-America Arts Alliance as an Artist 
INC Program Specialist in Kansas City where she leads the 
planning and programming. 

Liao’s work has been exhibited nationally and internationally 
in Boston, New York, Los Angeles, Seattle, and Kansas 
City, to name a few. She continues to build community 
through her various professional roles an art educator and 
an art administrator and brings professional development 
programs to artists of all disciplines. Liao is an advocate for 
creative workers, helping them � nd paths toward sustainable 
ways to keep art alive for those with art in their soul.  Video 
of Kathy Liao: h� ps://youtu.be/B7Qr4CdJraM

Photos by EG Schempf.

“Distance Between Here and 
There”
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M E E T I N G S & C A L E N D A R U P D A T E

APRIL 28—WATERWORKS UNLIMITEDMEMBERSHIP EXHIBITION OPENS ONLINE

APRIL 25-26—2-DAY WORKSHOPWITHMIKE HERNANDEZ

APRIL 28—WATERWORKS AWARDS RECEPTION, 5–7PM PST

MAY 10–11—2-DAYWORKSHOPWITH ANITA LEHMANN

APRIL 11—AZR CRITIQUE GROUP ONLINEWITH ANITA LEHMANN

MAY 9—AZR CRITIQUE GROUP ONLINEWITH ERIC YI LIN

THERE ARE NO AZR CRITIQUE GROUP SESSIONS IN JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST

APRIL 26—GENERAL MEETINGWITHMICHELE USIBELLI:
Creating art from an early age, Michele combines her
professional life with her love of travel, and her adventures have
provided a solid platform for her art. Early training established a strong
foundation in the Russian Impressionist tradition of seeing and painting
shapes of light and color with relatively loose brushstrokes. Her individual
style and paint application have created a unique theme throughout her
body of work.

MAY 24—GENERAL MEETINGWITHMICHAEL REARDON
Michael Reardon has been painting in watercolor for over thirty years. An
avid traveler, he uses watercolor to record his observations, convey a sense
of place and light, and communicate his impressions of the built, natural,
and imagined worlds. He works from his studio in Oakland, California.

JUNE 28—GENERAL MEETINGWITH KAY BARNES
In Kay’s words: “What I love about watercolor is it can be
spontaneous and fluid or controlled and precise…It is exciting
to be able to get such variety from a single medium. Each
painting is an adventure with the process as rewarding as the
end result. The elements of good art are also found in a good
life. Live your life artfully and enjoy the journey!”

TO FIND OUTMORE ABOUT THESE EVENTS, PLEASE VISIT NWWS.ORG

https://www.nwws.org/
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The Art of Edges & Lifting
by Jo Storey

When enjoying other ’s works, I often look for those places that bring 
depth and mystery to a work, wondering how did the artist get that 
delicate bit of detail?  Places my gaze rests, that guide me through 
the painting, are achieved by the masterful use of edges and lifting.

EDGES can gracefully join two painting areas together or lessen the 
impact of one area on another. Generally, edges are “Soft versus 
Hard” coupled with “Lost versus Found”. When done correctly, they 
direct the viewers focus, highlight a subject, or lets the eye rest 
before moving on.

LIFTING is commonly used to subtract something…a color, value, an 
edge, or a mistake. Another much more rewarding function is to 
sculpt, create, change or re-direct…to soften or gesture at 
something. I include scrubbing, but as it can easily affect the surface 
quality of your paper, should be used sparingly.

I recently completed a painting titled “The Apple Dumpling Gang”, 
which gave me the opportunity to push my edge and lifting process.

 
            

      
           

 
 

Above: “Apple Dumpling Gang” by Jo Storey. 
18”x 22” Watercolor on 300lb Fabriano WC Paper

Tools below:
A. Any good round wc brushes
B. Varity of flat edge lifting brushes
C. Varity of angle edge lifting brushes
D. Fine Filbert Brush
E. Old bristle brush cropped
F. Original Nib lifting tool
G. Paper towel or Tissue (not shown)

   
      

     
 

     
    

 
       

To avoid overworking, I slowly build up the darks until her hair 
appears curly and soft with the correct values and color. 

Close up (left) the back of the hair edge almost appears transparent. 
This is achieved with an angled edge filbert brush by wetting the 
area and swirling while lifting. The texture of the paper adds to the 
feeling.

I continue to ask …Darker darks? Lighter lights? Softer or harder
edges? Warmer or cooler color? Lost or found edges?

F E A T U R E

Continued on page 8

MEET BERGEN (Below	left)
 For the initial glazes, the background is left loose. I lightly lay in the 
eyes to keep the likeness centered along with the basic shadow 
structures of the face. At this stage, I have laid out a plan of where 
my hard edges will be and where there will be softer transitions. I 
want to guide the viewer around the foliage and to the figures

      
       

        
         
      
       
       
       

As an example, Bergen’s hair is 
beautiful. I want to keep the curly 
nature but not over state it. She is 
back lit, so the edge will need to be 
light against the darker foliage, and 
soft against a hard background. As I 
glaze her hair, I am softening and 
lifting to create the top edge of curls.
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ADDING JULIA: Repeating the same process as Bergen, I 
planned the transition between the figures like a road map. The 
foliage of the trees and grass behind the girls guides the viewer 
from one figure to the other. Edges of leaves and grass act as 
the path to follow; at the far left, the tree stops the viewer 
from exiting the painting. The foliage guides the eye back to the 
girls. The lifted out dark areas between the girls creates tall 
grass. This creates a visual pathway; you flow easily between 
the girls. 

Until I am ready to define the area, I keep the edges of clothing 
and skin clean of color. As I glaze many layers, sometimes a 
color goes where it isn’t needed. To lift it out, I wet the area 
and use a suitable brush to pull paint off the surface. A paper 
towel can be helpful for larger areas. Use the Nib sparingly, as it 
sometimes works too well and can damage the paper.

LIFTING TO CREATE EDGES AND STRUCTURE: Examples of negative 
painting, achieved by lifting color, can be found in the foliage.  Left are 
photos of the process used to create the foliage or grasses. I wet the 
area and pull the color away from the shape I want to create. For 
branches, once it is defined, I add a new color back into the branch. In 
all these examples, the edges were left soft, so the viewer completes 
the image. 

LIFTING AND EDGES TO FIX MISTAKES: We’ve all been there. We try 
to notice everything, but our painting isn’t quite right. Towards the 
end, I saw that Bergen’s legs were too short, and her diaper was too 
big! She simply needed longer legs, a shorter crotch, and slightly bigger 
feet. That’s a lot, but I am a firm believer that ALMOST ANYTHING CAN 
BE FIXED in watercolor, just as in oil or other mediums.

The three big “musts” to fixing things are:
1. Only use professional grade papers and materials
2. Practice the techniques needed to make big corrections
3. Have faith in yourself

I measured TWICE exactly what had to change, then wet the areas that 
needed to be lifted. The value of the pants and crotch was made 
lighter than what will replace it and left to dry. Next, the existing edges 
of the boots were wetted, so when the new tone was applied, it 
blended into the existing. This was done in one application, then left 
alone! When the pants were completely dry, the diaper, inner legs, 
and pant folds were redefined.  Finally, values between the grass and 
crotch became more similar by making the grass darker, with a softer 
edge than before, so as to not emphasize my handy work.
For more information about Jo Storey or to contact her about her work or 
classes visit her web site at: www.jostorey.com

The Art of Edges & Lifting, Cont. 
F E A T U R E Continued from page 7
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O U T  A N D  A B O U T

Plein Air, Spring 2022
Through Spring/Summer and into 
the beautiful northwest Autumn, you 
are invited to join NWWS members 
and others on Wednesday mornings, 
outdoors, painting landscapes from 
life. There are no fees and you do 
not need to be an NWWS member 
to join in and paint! The schedule 

and locations are coordinated by Suze Woolf, who carefully 
chooses picturesque parks, lively street scenes, and industrial 
areas full of texture and surprise.

Plein Air Group information is available to those on a 
dedicated email list. If you would like to join, simply click 
the teal button, below, and send an email to Suze Woolf. A 
few days prior to each Wednesday, you will receive all the 
information you need to connect, such as driving directions, 
parking suggestions, restroom locations, who to call if you 
get lost, and the all-important bad weather alternative. In 
2021, the group began meeting in May and continued till 
the end of October.

Sign up to come outdoors in 2022 and have a wonderful time with us!
CLICK
EMAIL LINK TO RECEIVE PLEIN AIR INFORMATION

G E A R  A N D  G I Z M O S

By Suze Woolf

 

 

      
    

      
      

      
     

   
      
     

    

Amy Hutchinson, the head librarian of 
Lakeview County OR, and I decided to work 
together in the printmaking studio. She also 
has a background in printmaking and book 
arts, but we only had my watercolors and 
whatever supplies had been left around in the 
studio.

 We painted some images, used watercolor 
paint on a press with stencils, made

rubbings from rocks and branches, and colored in laserprints 
for others. I am particularly fond of my ibis feathers and stencil 
shapes and Amy’s sandhill crane stencil and eyeball closeup. We 
made two copies of this booklet together.

While it’s not exactly a traditional single- 
image/ single sheet watercolor painting. 
“Unfolding” made me think of this watercolor- 
book arts collaboration I did during a 
workshop at Art & Science Residency and 
Workshop Program in Summer Lake, Oregon 
(https:// playasummerlake.org/) last summer, 
where we spent the mornings out learning 
about the high desert environments and 
afternoons doing artwork about them.

mailto:nwwspleinair%40nwws.org?subject=
https://playasummerlake.org/
https://playasummerlake.org/
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The Artist Zoom RoomThe Artist Zoom Room
ONLINE CRITIQUE FROM NWWS

R I G H T  N O W

By Dolores Marquez

We are excited about the critique artists line up we have 
for you. Sign up and be on the list to have your artwork 
critiqued. 

 

May 9, 2022: Eric Yi Lin. He presented at our February general 
meeting and graciously accepted our invitation to critique. 
He did a wonderful portrait beginning with a pencil drawing 
to completing a painting in watercolor. He does more than 
portraits, check out his work on his website: 
www.cafewatercolor.com  and Email: eric@cafewatercolor.com

  Artist Zoom Room Reflections 
by Linda Hulce

A couple of years ago I was asked to put together 
a critique program for the members of NWWS. I 
had created such a group before, and as NWWS is a 
volunteer association, sometimes one must ask for 
help – so Deborah did. Of course, programs work best 
when it’s a team e� ort, so I asked Sue Dehmlow, and 
Dolores Marquez to join in this grand experiment. What 
a fortunate choice - what a team!

After discussions, planning, recruiting, and inviting 
Nancy Grigsby as our very � rst critiquer - we have 
developed what had turned out to be one of the most 
popular programs NWWS o� ers- The AZR critique 
session! (At no charge.)

Last month our guest critiquer, Stella Can� eld, said what 
we are doing is the most important thing artists need 
when painting, and one of the hardest to get. 

I encourage all of us to explore the opportunities that 
NWWS has to o� er - whether it’s painting with a friend 
while watching the heron overhead, or courageously 
partaking in have your work truly seen - we are so 
blessed.

We have been working to make it easy for you to log into 
the website and to join with a link to the Artist Zoom Room 
critique group : go to this link at NWWS for FAQ’s. (Note: If the 
month’s critique is not open to the public and you are a non-
member, then the buttons will not appear even if you have 
logged in. Another great reason to become a member!)

SCHEDULE: Artist Zoom Room is held
the second Monday of each month.

12:45 - 1:00 PST - Connect, meet & greet
1:00 - 2:30 PST - Critique Session

We will be taking the summer o� . There are no critiques in 
June, July, or August, so see you in September. 

   

APRIL - 
ANITA LEHMANN

MAY - 
ERIC YI LIN

          
           

           
           

         
	 	               

          
           

           
           

          
      

          
           

           
           

          
     

          
           

           
           

           
      

          
           

           
           

           
      

April 11, 2022: Anita Lehmann. She presented at our March 
general meeting and will hold a workshop in May 2022. If 
you are an abstract ar tist, sign up and don’t miss being 
critiqued by one of the leading abstract ar tists in our area. 
You can see more of her ar twork on her website: https:// 
anitahlehmannartist.com and you can email Anita at:
anita@aldraws.com

https://www.nwws.org/Calendar-Events/Artist-Zoom-Room#96178-faqhttp://
https://anitahlehmannartist.com 
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@danielsmithartistsmaterials

PAINT LIKE THE MASTERS

Visit our Resources page
to explore Artist Dot Cards 

nspiration from artists
around the world

I

Alvaro Castagnet • Uruguay
Angus McEwan • Scotland 
George Politis • Greece 
Jansen Chow • Malaysia
Jean Haines • UK 
Michael Solovyev • Canada
Milind Mulick • India 

MEET THE ARTISTS

Visit our Community page 
to Zoom with us on Fridays

Choose from a global collection of 
Master Artist Watercolor Sets (5ml tubes)

curated by award-winning watercolorists. 

Nicolas Lopez • Peru
Pablo Ruben • Spain

Paul Wang • Singapore 
Prafull Sawant • India  
Stella Canfield • USA 

Thomas Schaller • USA

https://danielsmith.com/
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https://www.docmartins.com/
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Say Yes!to NWWS!
Contact Peggy Willett, Volunteer Coordinator, at peggywillett@icloud.com  

or by phone or text to 206-351-1150.

   
     

         

 
 

 
 

         

   
    

 

           
     

 
  

 

           

    

       
     

          
          
           

      
     

         

    

You can say !"#$to one of these open
volunteer roles:

          
          
           

      

         

      
        

      
• New Committee Members to suppor t out Foundation’s 
Ar t for Kids, and college scholarship programs. 

• Venues – Seek locations for future exhibitions and workshops.

• Public Ar t Coordinator - Manage the NWWS galler y of 
members’ paintings for sale at Overlake Hospital in Bellevue, WA. 
Coordinate with members and hospital staff to refresh the display 3x 
per year and handle sales with buyers. Hospital volunteer 
qualifications and training required.
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T A L E S  &  A D V E N T U R E

By K.L. Wright

2022 is the 22nd year of the Paintout. The healing calm of 
the breathtaking setting at the Samish Camp confirms how 
important it is to connect with other artists. 

The NWWS returned to the paint-out of 2022, the first in two 
years. It took courage to attend; a total of 29 artists came; 
some to paint for the morning, some for the entire time.  
Plus, out-of-the-box thinking was needed regarding meals: 
there was no food/cook! All brought food and many shared. 
It was a time of recharging for collective Artist batteries.

Katherine Wright recalls how it all started. In the late 90’s she 
was painting with Jeanne Davis, NWWS president. Both lived 
in Renton and had young children.  One day, as they painted 
in Jeanne’s kitchen while the kids played, the idea of getting 
away (from small kids, among other things) and having time 
do just PAINT was once again on their minds. “We (meaning 
the Community of Christ, which her husband Paul was a 
Stake Leader) have a summer camp on Samish Island” she 
said, “I wonder if we could go there?” Low and behold, an 
opportunity arose. 

Samish Paint out; 22 years & still going!
After Kathy, Linda Hulce took over and started a second 
session in the fall. Soon there were speakers from Winsor 
Newtion, Daniel Smith, demos, and classes.

The cabins were small, with hard mattresses and cold floors, 
bathrooms and showers in separate out buildings, and the 
dining hall for eating and indoor painting a stroll away.  It 
was the start of a very good tradition.

See next page for a photo montage

HAS IT BEEN 22 YEARS ALREADY? 
HOW TIME FLIES!

Kathy Winters recalls: 

in 2000, Jeanne Davis was NWWS president that year 
and Paul Davis was involved with the Samish Camp. They 
had a cancellation one May and invited NWWS members 
to come and paint for the week. A lot of people signed 
up, but many did not show up. I said “that was not the 
way to run a camp”, so I volunteered to lead it the next 
year and did that for 13-14 years. After that Linda Hulce 
took over, and they started a second session in the fall. 
We had speakers from Winsor Newtion, Daniel Smith 
and demos and classes from a lot of different people.

We all looked forward to the Paint Out. Not  only was 
the setting ideal, the food was to die for, and the 
younger members were so happy to get away from 
family responsibilities and paint in a relaxed, positive 
atmosphere as were we all.

We watched the camp grow, from the old style cabins to 
the newer, more equipped ones. Now the small cabins 
have been painted a variety of colors - I assume Linda 
had something to do with that!

         
          

            
            

        

         
            

                 
             

        

         
             

                
             

        

After a few years Amy got so sick, as did Peggy, that they 
both had to stop.  I have continued on, and about 5 years 
ago I added the winter paintout for those who didn’t go to
Arizona. Now we are going to do two in May.”

           
          

           
          

        
           

           
          

           
        

           
     

         
             

                 
             

        

           
         

        
            

        
           

           
         

         
         

    

           
     

  
        

            
    

        
           

           
         

         
         

    

Linda Hulce recalls; “I remember asking Kathy why she 
didn’t run a second paintout in the fall - she looked at me 
and said ‘if you want it – you do it!’! I said ok I will!! I asked 
Peggy Abby and Amy Giese to help me figure it out and we 
did!!! That was the beginning of the fall paintout.

The Paintout became o�cial in 2000. All looked forward
to the Paint Out. The setting is ideal, with open spaces, 
forested areas, and beaches. The food was also to die for. 
Hardy ar tists arrived at the beautify 80-acre Samish Island 
Campground. The younger members were so happy to get 
away from family responsibilities and paint in a relaxed, 
positive atmosphere, as were all.

        
          

         
         
         

         

           
          

         
         
         

         

In spring of 1999, the Samish Camp was agreeable to let 
NWWS members to come and paint. The first few years, 
Paul Davis and his children volunteered to be the 
cooks. Many people signed up, but few showed. Kathy 
Winters bravely volunteered to lead it the next year, 
and did so for the next 13 - 14 years.
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T A L E S  &  A D V E N T U R E
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Milled with the finest
pigments, these affordable,

artist-quality watercolors
deliver intense washes

that flood the page with 
permanent brilliance.

Utrecht Artists’
Watercolor

Tubes and Sets

Shop in stores or online
at DickBlick.com

Blick is a proud sponsor of the
NWWS Waterworks Unlimited

Members Exhibition 2022

www.mgraham.com

EXCEPTIONAL COLOR BEGINS 
WITH A SUPERIOR VEHICLE

We make our watercolors using Northwest honey. Preferred 
by artists for centuries, honey with balanced amounts of gum 

Arabic and water creates a fl uid binding medium in which 
we are able to disperse exceptional amounts of pigment. 

The higher pigment loads provide greater color saturation 
and richness for a complete range of performance from 

delicate tints to dark, concentrated color.

Online Classes with Molly MurrahOnline Classes with Molly Murrah

If you’d like to see more of Molly’s work, please visit  
mollymurrah.com  

and subscribe to her mailing list. Be sure to select the  
“Please notify me of upcoming classes” checkbox.

Creative Art Materials, Ltd., maker of 
premium art materials and writing 
instruments, offers only the highest quality 
products and services. Building on the 
tradition of our world class brands, we 
are committed to environmentally friendly 
products that respect personal safety, a 
greener environment, and the preservation 
of natural resources. Our values are 
anchored in a culture that will leave behind 
a better world to the next generation.

https://www.dickblick.com/
https://mgraham.com/
https://www.mollymurrah.com/
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Exhibit. She earned Signature Status in 
MSW. “Seen Better Days”, Watercolor

NANCY GRIGSBY 
Nancy 
Grigsby: 
two acrylic/
mixed 
media 
paintings, 
“38 Dots” 
(left) and 
“89 & 
Counting” 
(below) 
juried into 
the Women 
Painters of 
Washington 
Spring 
Juried 
Show. 
The show, 
“Creative 
Paradigm”, 
runs 
through 
April 10 at 

the Matzke Fine Art Gallery & Sculpture 
Park on Camano Island.

ELISE MEREDITH BEATTIE 

Elise Meredith Beattie (NWWS, FWS, 
NAWA) : “WINDOW ON MY UNIVERSE” 
(24 x 30 poured watercolors and fluid 
acrylics on gallery wrap canvas ) was 
awarded  “The Liana Moonie Award” for 
an Innovative Abstract Landscape, 

Art Exhibition, Visual Arts Center in 
Punta Gorda, Florida. The juror is Mr. 
Dean Mitchell, who is inspired by 
grizzled laborers, time-worn elderly 
faces, and persons like himself 
who have lived in a segregated 
environment. He must have liked the 
time-worn face of “Ray”.

CHERYL RENEE LONG 
Cheryl Renee Long: “Sacred Datura” 
received a request to be for a book 
(Plant Magick) from Grace Converse 
of Taschen Publications, (publisher 
of fine art books).  They do not ask 
for copyright privileges, and offer 
payment and a copy of the book. 
NWWS members might be interested 
in yet another way art can be sold and 
appreciated by the world. 

ANNIE STRACK
Annie Strack’s 
paintings 
were juried 
into Western 
Federation of 
Watercolor 
Societies 
47th Exhibit, 
Western 
Colorado 
Watercolor 
Society 

32nd National Exhibit, Fallbrook’s 13th 
National Watercolor Signature Exhibit, 
Northeast Watercolor Society Members 
Exhibit, Missouri Watercolor Society 
Members Exhibit, and Mid Southern 
Watercolor society 52nd National 

ALICIA HARVEY 
Alicia Harvey has been accepted (via 
juried membership) to the Women 
Painters of Washington as an Associate 
Member.

KEN HARVEY 

RON SNOWDEN 
Ron Snowden (NWWS): “Ray” was 
selected in the 13th Biennial National 

NWWS Kudos and Member News – Spring 2022

G A L L E R Y

Continued on page 18

SIGNATURE MEMBERSHIP 
STATUS HAS BEEN EARNED BY 
THE FOLLOWING:

Marnie Becker  
Christine Alfery 
Jennifer Olson 
Robin Becic 
J. Anna Roberts 
Suze Woolf 

“Afternoon Links” by K Harvey
Ken Harvey received a bronze medallion 
in a national watercolor competition 
sponsored by the Montana Watercolor 
Society, and has qualified for his 
signature status in the society.
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132nd National Association of Women 
Artists exhibition – 2021 

LISA DEBAETS 

Lisa DeBaets: one painting is getting 
rave reviews: “In Your Presence” (left) 
won 1st place “2D Award”, 2021 
Peninsula Art League juried show & 
second place “Abstract Award”, FASO 
bold brush December 2021 juried 
competition. It also juried into the 2022 
Seattle Co Arts show @ Red Sky Gallery 
in April , along with “First Snow” (right).

KATHERINE L WRIGHT

Katherine 
L Wrights: 
“Gate Check” 
(above) and 
“First Light” 
(left) were 
juried into the 
First Annual 
Sweet Pea 
Winter Juried 
Art show in 
Bozeman 
Montana. 

G A L L E R Y Continued from page 17

Holbein Artist Materials is a purveyor 
of world class artist color, tools and 
accessories. Made in Japan, Holbein 
materials are second to none and are 
manufactured to exceed the highest 

industry standards.

The Silver Brush Ltd brand of fine artist 
and craft brushes have become the choice 
for professional, amateur, and decorative 
artists throughout the world. Our mission 
is a simple one: To bring the finest quality 

brushes to market. Whether the brushes are 
for the beginner or professionals, 

Silver Brush quality and value is the hallmark 
of the very finest in the world.

IT IS WITH GREAT SADNESS THAT WE 
ANNOUNCE THE PASSING OF ARTIST 
VICKIE NELSON

Vickie, 73, lost 
her battle with 
ALS (Lou Gehrig’s 
Disease) on March 
19, 2022. Her 
desire to do art 
never left. Toward 
the end, she was 
unable to paint a 
“real” painting, so 

did small ones in her sketchbook. 

She had many signatures in all the Major 
Watercolor societies, including The 
National Watercolor Society, Watercolor 
West, Transparent Watercolor Society of 
America, and more. Never achieving her 
American Watercolor society, she entering 
for over 30 years nonetheless.

Her art lives and spirit lives on:  She will be 
unbelievably missed. 
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https://www.anniestrackart.com/
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https://www.cloud9artschool.com/
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NWWS members 
get 10% off  total

Art Supply  purchase!

Cannot be combined with any other discounts

Just Mention this AD

Custom Matt Table   -   60”x61”x36”h 
10 drawers, 2 shelves 
Fletcher Matt Cutter and Shrink Wrapper 

For details call       
Carla O’Connor  
at 253-509-9148 

https://www.tarajenningsfineart.com/gallery-store
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Editor's Challenge Spring 2022  - "Unfolding"

EDITOR’S CHOICE

THANKS  FOR ENTERING

G A L L E R Y

	   

 

 
  

 

MARK MCDERMOTT  
‘Uummannaq 
Laundry and Nets’

JACKSON ORDEAN
‘Chrysler Relics’

EILEEN MCMACKIN 
 ‘Twilight at Rich- 
mond Beach Park’  CYNTHIA FAW

‘Newt’
ROGER BAKER
 ‘Drying Off and ‘Cedar Waxwing 

LIZ WALKER
‘Neutral 
Flowers’

 
      

NANCY HUCK      
‘Drying Time’

SHIRLEY 
VOLENTINE 
STEWART
‘Alaskan Lake 
Reflection’  

CHALLENGE DEADLINES:
June 1, 2022 for Summer Issue

Send entries to: NWWSHotPress@gmail.com

 
   

 
 

 
 
    

    
  

 
   

 
  

 
  

BONNIE 
WILLIAMS
‘Enjoying 
Water and 
Woods’

JACKSON ORDEAN
‘Alexander ’s’

 
  

 
 

         
   

I found both of these full of life and 
energy: Let Spring Unfold!

  
 

 
 
    

    
  

 
   

    EDITOR’S CHALLENGE SUMMER – “BEACHES”

t MARK MCDERMOTT
‘Lisbon Laundry’

RUNNERS UP

EILEEN MCMACKIN
‘Sammamish River Trail’

C YNTHIA FAW
‘ The Oar House’

NANC Y HUCK
‘Drying Time’

GLORIA BRESLIN
’Spring Forward’

GAIL JOHANNES
‘ Tulips in Orange 
Bottle’ (Inspired by Ann 

Breckon video - and 
submitted with Ann’s 
permission.)

mailto:NWWSHotPress@nwws.org
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O P P O R T U N I T I E S

CALL TO ARTISTS!  
NORDIC NORTHWEST announces their new art exhibit: 
Nordic Folktales Reimagined. June 11 - September 25

Artists from around the Pacific Northwest are invited to create art based on Nordic folktales. This exhibit showcases 
tales of the past from voices of contemporary artists. The exhibit hall will be the home to work from local artists who 
have reimagined classical Nordic folktales. These tales include The Witch and the Stone Boat, Three Billy Goats Gruff and 
Thumbelina. NORDIC NORTHWEST welcomes those of Nordic and non-Nordic descent alike. To learn more about Nordic 
Northwest and our mission you can click here: https://www.nordicnorthwest.org/exhibits

Click here if you are interested in more information on how to be involved in this art exhibit! Nordic Folktales Reimagined 
is supported by the Oregon Cultural Trust and the Cultural Coalition of Washington County.  
https://forms.gle/FrjQBcnnVNcJa3Xv8 

PENINSULA ART LEAGUE’S ANNUAL OPEN JURIED SHOW 
IS OPEN FOR SUBMISSION.  

The Prospectus can be found online HERE.  

The Open Juried Show will be held 9/10/2022–10/29/2022 at the Harbor History Museum. 

HOW TO ENTER: 
•  Submit all entries by July 22nd 

•  Notification of selected artwork will be July 29, 2022. 

In conjunction with the open show there will be a workshop taught by Teresa Saia: “Creating Dynamic 
Landscapes”.  The registration form can be found using this link: 

http://peninsulaartleague.com/Theresa-Saia-Landscapes-Workshop-Registration.pdf

https://www.nordicnorthwest.org/exhibits
https://forms.gle/FrjQBcnnVNcJa3Xv8
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd6t0mNfU-30v5-0GKqeQMD6XmhOWNe30yI7bJe4sLzrswJFA/viewform
http://peninsulaartleague.com/Theresa-Saia-Landscapes-Workshop-Registration.pdf
http://peninsulaartleague.com/2022OpenShow-Prospectus.pdf
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HHoott PPrreessss iiss ppuubblliisshheedd qquuaarrtteerrllyy aanndd wweellccoommeess yyoouurr
ssuubbmmiissssiioonnss cceelleebbrraattiinngg aallll tthhiinnggss wwaatteerrmmeeddiiaa.. TThhee
eeddiittoorr rreevviieewwss ssuubbmmiissssiioonnss aanndd iinncclluuddeess iitteemmss mmoosstt
aapppprroopprriiaattee,, aanndd eeddiittss ffoorr ccllaarriittyy,, ccoonntteenntt,, aanndd ssppaaccee
ccoonnssiiddeerraattiioonnss.. SSuubbmmiissssiioonnss aarree aacccceepptteedd ffrroomm eevveennttss
ooccccuurrrriinngg wwiitthhiinn tthhee llaasstt 1122 mmoonntthhss oorr ppaaiidd aaddss ccoovveerriinngg
tthhee nneexxtt 1122 mmoonntthhss..

22 TTYYPPEESS OOFF SSUUBBMMIISSSSIIOONNSS::
11.. NNEEWWSS && AANNNNOOUUNNCCEEMMEENNTT IITTEEMMSS:: FFRREEEE ttoo mmeemmbbeerrss..

LLIIMMIITT ooff 5500 wwoorrddss..
WWiitthh oorr wwiitthhoouutt aann aaccccoommppaannyyiinngg iimmaaggee((ss)).. SSeenndd
tteexxtt aass WWoorrdd..ddoocc oorr eeqquuaall.. SSeenndd ..jjppgg iimmaaggee sseeppaarraattee
iinn ssaammee eemmaaiill aanndd llaabbeelleedd.. RReevviieeww mmoorree oonn tthhee ““HHoott
PPrreessss SSuubbmmiissssiioonn GGuuiiddeelliinneess”” ttaabb..

22.. DDIISSPPLLAAYY AADDSS:: PPAAIIDD AADDSS,, ssiizzeedd aatt 11//44,, 11//22,, oorr ffuullll
ppaaggee.. PPrriinntt qquuaalliittyy aarrttwwoorrkk,, aaccttuuaall ssiizzee,, rreeaaddyy ffoorr
iinnsseerrttiioonn.. CCaann bbee lliinnkkeedd ttoo wweebbssiittee oorr eemmaaiill.. DDiissppllaayy
aaddss aarree ssuubbmmiitttteedd ttoo NNWWWWSS aass ccoommpplleettee aanndd aarree nnoott
pprroodduucceedd oorr mmooddiiffiieedd bbyy NNWWWWSS.. RReevviieeww mmoorree oonn tthhee
““HHoott PPrreessss SSuubbmmiissssiioonn GGuuiiddeelliinneess”” ttaabb..

NNOOTTEE:: PPAAIIDD AADD RRAATTEESS AARREE LLOOWWEERR FFOORR NNWWWWSS MMEEMMBBEERRSS..

NNEEWWSS && AANNNNOOUUNNCCEEMMEENNTT EEXXAAMMPPLLEESS IINNCCLLUUDDEE::
YYoouurr ppeerrssoonnaall aacchhiieevveemmeennttss,, ssuucchh aass aawwaarrddss ffrroomm JJUURRIIEEDD
eexxhhiibbiittiioonnss,, ppuubblliiccaattiioonnss ssuucchh aass mmaaggaazziinneess,, bbooookk
iinncclluussiioonnss,, oorr bbooookk aauutthhoorrsshhiipp,, ssppeecciiaall rreeccooggnniittiioonn oorr
hhoonnoorrss yyoouu hhaavvee rreecceeiivveedd,, aarrtt eedduuccaattiioonnaall ooppppoorrttuunniittiieess,,
mmeennttiioonnss ooff wwoorrkksshhooppss oorr ccllaasssseess yyoouu tteeaacchh,, aanndd mmoorree..

DDIISSPPLLAAYY AADD EEXXAAMMPPLLEESS IINNCCLLUUDDEE::
AArrtt eedduuccaattiioonnaall && ttrraavveell ooppppoorrttuunniittiieess,, iinn--ppeerrssoonn oorr
oonnlliinnee wwoorrkksshhooppss && ccllaasssseess ,, aaddvveerrttiissiinngg ooff mmeemmbbeerr oorr
nnoonn--mmeemmbbeerr mmaannuuffaaccttuurreedd pprrooffeessssiioonnaall ggrraaddee aarrtt
mmaatteerriiaallss,, ““CCaallll ffoorr EEnnttrriieess”” ffoorr jjuurriieedd oorr nnoonn--jjuurriieedd
eexxhhiibbiittiioonnss,, aanndd mmoorree..

FFEEAATTUURREE,, EEDDUUCCAATTIIOONNAALL AARRTTIICCLLEESS::
AArree yyoouu aa wwrriitteerr aanndd wwoouulldd lliikkee ttoo ccoonnttrriibbuuttee?? PPlleeaassee
ccoonnttaacctt tthhee HHoott PPrreessss eeddiittoorr pprriioorr ttoo ssuubbmmiissssiioonn..

HHOOWW TTOO SSUUBBMMIITT FFRREEEE NNEEWWSS && AANNNNOOUUNNCCEEMMEENNTTSS::
SSeenndd bbyy eemmaaiill ttoo:: nnwwwwsshhoottpprreessss@@nnwwwwss..oorrgg..
IImmaaggeess mmuusstt bbee lleeaasstt 115500 ddppii..

HHOOWW TTOO SSUUBBMMIITT PPAAIIDD DDIISSPPLLAAYY AADDSS::
SSuubbmmiitttteedd oonnllyy oonnlliinnee..
GGoo ttoo nnwwwwss..oorrgg // nneewwsslleetttteerr ffoorr ssuubbmmiittttaall ffoorrmm..
11//44,, 11//22,, oorr ffuullll ppaaggee ssiizzeess sshhoouulldd bbee ssuubbmmiitttteedd aass 115500
ddppii MMIINNIIMMUUMM rreessoolluuttiioonn,, aaccttuuaall ssiizzee,, aass ..ppddff,, ..jjppgg,, oorr
..ppnngg.. SSeeee aadd ssiizzeess bbeellooww..
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n Are you a recent award winner?  Send us 
an image of your award-winning painting and the 
what/when/where. We’ll show if off for you. 

EDITORS CHALLENGE, SUMMER 2022
Summer 2022: “BEACHES” is the painting challenge 
for our next issue. Interpret it as you will and send 
your painting images (up to 2) to us by June 1, 2022.   
Subject line: NWWS Summer 2022 Editors Challenge”  
Size: 500kb to 1.5mb, 300 DPI. 
Please submit the jpg of YOUR ART LABLED WITH 
YOUR NAME AND TITLE

M A K I N G  A N  E X I T

    

DO YOU HAVE A SUBMISSION
FOR THE NEXT NWWS NEWSLETTER?

Send to NWWSHotPress@gmail.com

DEADLINE: JUNE 1, 2022
n Do you know of an “Artist Opportunity” such 

as an art competition or special workshop that 
our members would love to know about? We can 
announce it for you. 

If your submission is an advertisement, a .pdf 
(preferred) or a jpeg is required. Please make sure it is 
at least 150 dpi. 

n Are you a writer and have an idea for a 
newsletter article that artists would enjoy? We’re 
looking for great articles. Contact Katherine at 
NWWSHotPress@gmail.com. 

      

          
         

            
            
           

           

        
      

      

          
         

            
            
           

           

        
      

      
IN THE FLOW #1 BY LIZ WALKER

          
         

            
            
           

           

Editors Comment: This is not the most settling of pieces: it 
has the energy of upheaval and transformation, not unlike 
the world at the moment. Life is by no means easy, and lots 
of things happen that we can’t foretell, but we are here to 
learn, get through the turmoil, and return to being 
authentic - to be the crazy beautiful creatures that we all are.

Follow your passion, learn from the awkwardness, tell 
your truth. That’s what we’re here for.

mailto:NWWSHotPress@nwws.org
mailto:NWWSHotpress@nwws.org

